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Speidel CautionsMatmen Action Stormy
# _ MAS* & I _ By DON CASCIATO . 2-0 forfeit win. They had been

H lACltlfha WinI llfAl*l ABAATA Two one-point victories and one leading 15-6. before the inci-
V V RIIVVCI of three forfeited games helped dent occurred.

1 produce a stormy night of intra- In the two other fraternitv tilts.able to pm their men if they.mural basketball action at Rec- Beta Sigma Rho defeated Beaver
hadn’t been over-anxious. ireation Hall"Wednesday evening. [House. 27-14 and Delta Upsilon
'Said the cagey Speidel: “They 1 The Gnarps edged the Lindenjbeat Phi Sigma Delta. 29-17. The

keDt nushine their men all over ; Five - 18-17 in one of the close tilts. Beta Sig-Beaver House game pro-kept pushing their men all over., The score was 10. 10 at half time; duced the leading scorer of theBut you dont get a fall by force. jin the other close contest of the'night in Joe Fenkze. The BetaYou have to maKe the other man night. Beta Theta Pi overcame a Sig ace poured 17 points throughwrestle. You catch him when he;one-point halftime deficit, to win the hoops.
m°Yfs ’ jover Sigma Pi. 19-18. The Fourteen Lions won overBut I was with every-: The storm erupted with 9:27 : Pollock IV. 29-16 and The Tribe

Andy Stynchula and Sam minutes gone in the All
Minor looked good even though; Stars-Travelers game. At this
they. lost. After all they were: time a Travelers player was
jmeeting the best two men on the! ejected from the game, leaving
[Colgate team.” (Stynchula was" only four men on the Traveler
[pinned by Pete Newell a top squad. They refused io playI Eastern heavyweight threat—and with a four man squad and
Minor lost to Fred Schult—a high- ‘ thus the officials forfeited the
ly-rated 167-pound junior.) game, giving the All Stars a

“Our win over Colgate does-;
n’t prove we can beat teams]
like Illinois, Lehigh, Cornell
and Pitt,” Penn State’s wilyj
wrestling Coach Charlie Spei-
del said yesterday. Speidel was
referring to the Lions’ 18-8 open-
ing season victory over Colgate
Wednesday afternoon.

“I was worried about Colgate
and probably always will worryl
about them,” the wizard con-
tinued. “They have a good coach
(Harvey Potter) and some good
wrestlers. But it was a good open-
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Wrapping Christmas gifts
Can be a chore.

So why . nof leave if
To the State College stores! %
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Guy Guccione
. . . eager /or a pin

er for us, for it helped the five
newcomers get some good varsity
experience. That counts a lot.”

Speidel spent last night’s prac-
tice session going over individual
mistakes with the eight Lion
starters. “Everyone made a few
mistakes,” Speidel said,' “but
that’s only natural in the first
meet. Some of the boys let many
opportunities slip by. That’s why
we make these constructive criti-
cisms.”

The Lion foreman, who owns
an almost fantastical Penn State
coaching record of 153-35-8, said
that .captain Johnny Johnston and
Guy Guccione may have been
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Somewhere in Pennsylvania there is a
community which offers fulfillment of
your working, recreational and living de-
sires. Locating this community is not too
difficult when you choose to work for a
Pennsylvania

And, you’ll fi
future with tl
power comps
panies have d
past ten yean

the next ten.

In no other field will you find so great
an opportunity. In no other State will you
find a more gracious mode of living. It’s
your future 1 You must make the decision,
but before deciding, investigate the tre-
mendous potential of the Pennsylvania
electric utility companies.
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in Cage Play
beat the Hoyas. 31-23 la tha
other independent games of
the night. Dan Greyback and
Sixto Pachecollouger scored 14
and 12 counters respectively to
pace the attack of the Fourteen
Lions. Pete Logan netted 13 tal-
lies for the Tribe causer
In the two other forfeits of the

night, the VV'eslev Five beat the
Hounds and the Bums defeated
the Convicts. The three forfeits in
one night is the high mark for the
season in that department.

lyUinfer WJeather
s3rincfs 1/Uinter Sports!

So Come Down And See Our ...
American Flyer
ICE SKATES

•IN ALL SIZES
• FOR MEN AND WOMEN

•IN BLACK AND WHITE

WallZ Sporting Goods mad 8-8722

\
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II you are interested In an excit-
ing and prosperous future, then
your next step is to talk to your
placement counselor or to the per-
sonnel director of one of Pennsyl-
vania’s electric power companies.
Or, write to Pennsylvania Electric
Association, State Street Building,
Harrisburg, Pa., telling them where
you would like to live and work.

Walters, Kasperian
On All-State Team

■End Les Walters and halfback
Dave Kasperian have made the
Associated Press’ All-Pennsyl-
vania college football team.

Guard Joe Sabol made the sec-
ond team. Honorable mention
berths went to end Jack Farls,
tackle Bill Wehmer, center Charlie
Ruslavage and fullback Babe Ca-
prara.

Kasperian was the only junior
to make the first team. Besides
Ruslavage all the other Penn
State members of the squad have
played their last game of football
for the Lions.

"See here Jones, you can't

drive 40 miles just to eat

at Christ/sl"
With traveling folk

we've passed the test

They try them all

and pick the best.


